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We begin this new academic year in a radically different world. 
COVID-19 has upended lives around the globe and my fi rst 
wish is that you and your loved ones are healthy and safe. As 
scientists work at a grueling pace to discover ways to improve 
individual and public health outcomes, humanists are looking 
at the pandemic’s social and cultural impacts. The virus has 
focused a fl oodlight on some of the most negative aspects of 
our society: income inequality, a broken healthcare system, 
how dangerously close to economic ruin most people live. At 
the same time, we’ve also seen incredible innovation and cre-
ativity: educators moving to digital platforms with almost no 
warning, businesses reworking their operations, museums and 
theaters designing wonderful online experiences, organiza-
tions doubling their efforts to support vulnerable populations. 
A few questions that the humanities can help us ask and an-
swer about life in a global pandemic include:
 Is normal the best we can do? The phrase “get back 
to normal” has become a popular refrain. However, given that 
“normal” simply doesn’t work for so many people, we need to 
aim higher instead of going back to systems that are inherently 
inequitable. 
 How does our defi nition of essential workers correlate 
to our treatment of those whose labor keeps our world run-
ning? Not only healthcare heroes, but those who work at gro-
cery stores, gas stations, warehouses, delivery drivers, janitors 
and cleaning services—all of these people are critical to keep-
ing our country operating, and we owe them a better normal: 
one with dignity, living wages, and healthcare.
 What are the limits of living online? In a culture where 
we already conducted much of our lives online, the pandemic 
has left us disconnected and lonely. There’s something missing 
when we listen to music at home instead of at a live concert, 
something missing when we watch a movie on Netfl ix instead 

of going to the theater. Our technology is an incredible tool, but 
it’s not a substitute for human connection. It’s an important 
lesson we need to remember as we build our new normal. 
 Like the rest of the world, the Humanities Institute is 
exploring how to best work in a world where in-person inter-
actions hold a higher degree of risk. We are following USF’s 
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multilevel phased reopening plan, and all 
Fall 2020 events will be held online. Our 
team has spent the summer exploring how 
to make online events as engaging and in-
clusive as possible. 
 We’re looking forward to the day 
when we can sit down in the same room to-
gether, share coffee and a great conversa-
tion again. Until that time, we’re thankful to 
be able to offer programs that people can 
enjoy from the safety and comfort of their 

own homes.

The Humanities and Coronavirus

Humanities Institute

“normal” simply doesn’t work for so many people
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Antiracism in the Classroom

Tuesday, Sep. 29 
7:00pm

Online: Register at

The USF Humanities Institute strongly 

supports those working to defeat rac-
ism and discrimination. We condemn 

state violence against members of 

the black community and support the 
work of organizations like Black Lives 

Matter, the AAPF’s #sayhername ini-

tiative, the NAACP, and others. We are 
committed to examining our own role 

in systematic racism as well as provid-

ing resources and platforms for edu-
cation and discussion. Please visit our 

website for books, articles, and links to 

antiracist resources.

New York University
Associate Professor

www.humanities-institute.usf.edu

Frank Leon Roberts

At the core of the Humanities Institute is our commit-
ment to employing humanistic research and education 
to build a more just and equitable society. While George 
Floyd’s death at the hands of the police was the most 
recent and high profi le killing, there have been many oth-
ers that spurred the international protests we witnessed 
this summer. The calls for justice for George Floyd, Bre-
onna Taylor,  Elijah McClain, and many others continue.
 To support the efforts of antiracist advo-
cates across the USF system, the Humanities In-
stitute and the Institute on Black Life (IBL) will be host-
ing an online event with political activist and New York 
University faculty member, Dr. Frank Leon Roberts. 
Recently referred to by Dr. Cornel West as one of the “power-
house intellectuals” of his generation, Roberts is an anti-rac-
ist educator and political organizer on the front lines of the 
contemporary movement for black lives. The proud son of 
two formerly incarcerated parents, he is the founder of The 
Black Lives Matter Syllabus—the nationally acclaimed, open 
access curriculum that provides resources for teaching BLM 
in classroom and community settings. The Black Lives Matter 
Syllabus: Key Writings from the Movement for Black Lives will 
be published in 2021 by the U. of California Press with a fore-
word by BLM co-founder Alicia Garza.
  His mix of political activism and scholarly rigor com-
bine to create inspired, real-world ways for educators to be 
better allies both in and out of the classroom, and although 
his talk will be geared towards faculty, every member of the 
community will benefi t from Roberts’ talk. His previous visit 
to USF in 2017 resulted in a standing ovation from a packed 
auditorium. Don’t miss this opportunity! We promise you will 
leave feeling better educated and inspired to fi ght against rac-
ism and work towards a culture of social justice. Please visit 
our website for free registration.
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Pulitzer Prize Winning Poet

Emory University
Associate Professor

Jericho Brown

Wednesday, Oct. 7
7:00pm  |  Online

• Please (2008) 

*American Book Award

• The New Testament 

(2014) *Anisfi eld-Wolf 

Book Award

• The Tradition (2019) 

*National Book Award 

Finalist

* Pulitzer Prize Winner

Books

• Whiting Writer’s Award

• Guggenheim Foundation 

Fellowship

• National Endowment for 

the Arts Fellowship

• Radcliffe Institute 

for Advanced Study 

Fellowship

Awards

One of the Spring 2020 events 
that was postponed due to 
COVID-19 was an evening with 
the poet, Jericho Brown. Originally 
planned as part of National Poet-
ry Month, which takes place each 
April, Brown planned on discuss-
ing his new critically-acclaimed 
poetry collection: The Tradition.
Just a few weeks after postponing 
this event at USF, Jericho Brown 
was awarded this year’s Pulitzer 
Prize for Poetry. This is among the 
oldest and highest literary honors 
in the country. Brown joins such 
prestigious company as Sharon 
Olds, Tracy K. Smith, W.S. Merwin, 
and others. 

The Tradition details the normalization of evil and its history at the 
intersection of the past and the personal. His poetic concerns are both 
broad and intimate, and at their very core a distillation of the incredibly 
human. Poems of fatherhood, legacy, blackness, queerness, worship, 
and trauma are propelled into stunning clarity by Brown’s mastery. 
 HI will be hosting an online reading and Q&A with Jericho Brown 
on October 7, 2020 at 7pm. Please visit our website for free registration.
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Book Group

USF Alumna!

In this searing memoir, Jaquira Díaz writes fi ercely and eloquently of her chal-
lenging girlhood and triumphant coming of age. While growing up in housing 
projects in Puerto Rico and Miami Beach, Díaz longs for a family and home, but 
her life was upended by violence. As she celebrated her Puerto Rican culture, 
she couldn’t fi nd support for her burgeoning sexual identity.

Thursday, Oct. 29 
7pm  |  Online

Have you watched everything on Netfl ix during quarantine? Don’t worry—the Humanities Institute can fi ll 
the gap with our community book group. These events give us a chance to socialize, discuss a common 
book, and share how it impacted us. We’ll be hosting book groups online this semester, so cozy up at home, 
make your favorite beverage, and join us for a good time. Please visit our website for free registration.

Claudia Rankine blends essay, image, and poetry to recount mounting racial 
aggressions in encounters in daily life and in the media. Some encounters are 
slights, seeming slips of the tongue, and some are intentional offensives in the 
classroom, at the supermarket, at home, online, on TV. The accumulative stress-
es come to bear on a person’s ability to speak, perform, and stay alive.

Thursday, Dec. 3
7pm  |  Online

Summer Grant Award Recipients
• Elizabeth Aranda (Sociology)

• Aaron Augsburger (School of Interdisciplinary Global Studies)

• Heide Castañeda (Anthropology)

• Meredith Johnson (English)

• Nathan Johnson (English)

• Rachel May (Humanities and Cultural Studies)

• Jason Nethercut (World Languages)

• Quynh Nhu Le (English)

• Joshua Rayman (Philosophy)

• Elizabeth Schotter (Psychology)

Congratulations to the ten fac-
ulty members from the College 
of Arts and Sciences who were 
awarded 2020 Humanities In-
stitute Summer Grants. Project 
titles can be found on our web-
site. 

The call for 2021 applications 
will be issued in November.
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Humanities & Hops
Cold Drinks.  Hot Food.  Smart People. 

“Finding Your Calling” Date TBA |  7pm  |  Online

This semester, we will be hosting Humanities 
& Hops online. We’ll miss our friends at South-
ern Brewing & Winemaking, but are excited to 
still be able to share the incredible work of three  
faculty members who all do research on ca-
reer and vocation. Register on our website to lis-
ten to them talk about “Finding Your Calling.”

Patrice Buzzanell (Communication) “Questioning 
Calling.” Dr. Buzzanell will be joined by her colleague, 
Brenda Berkelaar from the University of Texas,  
Austin, to discuss their shared research on vo-
cation. They will explore questions like: is fi nd-
ing your “calling” always a good thing? How can 

Faculty interested in presenting at fu-

ture Humanities & Hops can email Liz 

Kicak: ekicak@usf.edu

we expand our notions of “calling” to ap-
ply to a broader spectrum of situations?

Garrett Potts (Religious Studies) “Job, Career, 
or Calling.” Your primary motivation for working 
can indicate whether you have a “job,” “career,” 
or “calling.” What does it mean to truly have a 
calling, and do you have to leave your current 
role to get it?

The Humanities Institute Mission Statement
The Mission of the Humanities Institute at the University of South Florida is to generate 

critical dialogue about what connects us to each other and our world, facilitating those 

conversations through research, education, and community programs.

Suppor

Would you like to learn more about making a lasting difference with a planned gift? Please contact 

Liz Kicak: ekicak@usf.edu or 813-974-3657.

Your support matters! If you enjoy the USF Humanities Institute’s events and programs, please 

support our work by making a gift online today: https://giving.usf.edu/online/gift/f/420019/

Help the Humanities Thrive
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Sep. 29 • 7pm • Antiracism in the Classroom 
   with Frank Leon Roberts 

Fall 2020 Calendar

Oct. 7 • 7pm • Poetry Reading with Jericho Brown

Oct. 29 • 7pm • Book Group: Ordinary Girls

Dec. 3 • 7pm • Book Group: Citizen

Date TBA • 7pm • Humanities & Hops: Finding Your Calling

All Fall 2020 events will be 

held online using GoToWebinar. 

Events are free and open to 

the public, but participants 

need to register to receive the 

link. Registration is available 

for all events on our website: 

www.humanities-institute.usf.

edu. For help with registering, 

please email Jade Von Werder: 

jvonwerder@usf.edu.

Looking Towards Spring

2ND ANNUAL 
UNDERGRADUATE

HUMANITIES CONFERENCE
JANUARY, 2021

REGISTRATION OPENS IN NOV.

LOCATION TBA

Open to all USF undergrad students.

Present your Fall 2020 fi nal paper or 
project.

Panel Discussions and Poster 
Sessions.

Research and creative works welcome.

Support and training from HI staff to 
help you prepare.

Great experience for employment or 
graduate school.

Positive, fun environment: perfect for 
fi rst-time presenters.

Faculty can request in-class 
presentations from HI staff. Email: 
ekicak@usf.edu.

Location will be determined by USF 
Coronavirus reopening plan.

Made possible by the Clara Cooper 
Endowment for the Humanities
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